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Vintage carved timber Fijian boat with sail, 115 x 75 cm
Framed Donald Friend retrospective Art Gallery of NSW print
Antique black lacquer and floral painted jewel casket
Antique hide and brass jewel casket with assorted jewellery and art works in the interior
Four limited edition Schaeffer pen desk sets and timber and brass casket with contents
Vintage mahogany stained wall mirror
Antique brass decorated lantern base and chrome metal candleholder
Vintage crystal sphere shaped light
French light with porcelain flowers and bronze

Estimate
$20-40
$30-50
$30-40
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$40-60
$600-800
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10 Edwardian carved walnut sideboard base with ornate drop handles and escutcheons,
183 x 100 cm
11 Aynsley six place floral tea set.
12 Two tier 1930’s auto trolley.
13 Circa 1920 man's leather vanity case
14 Barbara Brash (Australian 1925-98) "To the Mountain"
etching signed lower right, No 4/12, titled lower left, 31 x 46 cm,
similar example sold 27-10-2016 for $195, Leonard Joel lot 3168.
15 1964 Rafael Calace Italy acoustic guitar
16 Two vintage Chinese wood carved brush hangers, tallest 40 cm
17 Six etched Westminster Abby wine glasses and assorted glass and china,
George VI memorabilia
18 Edward VIII memorabilia coronation includes jugs, plates, dishes etc, whole shelf
19 Two shelves of Queen Victorian memorabilia includes jugs, cups, saucers, plates, bowls,
teapots etc, some Af
20 Vintage mahogany china cabinet
21 Antique carved hall chair.
22 Three oil painting of river and landscapes, includes M. Higgerty, R. Gale and S. Robbins
23 Vintage framed Indian "Gods" watercolour and gouache, 68 x 51 cm
24 Whole shelf includes boxed original Primus No 70, Doulton Lambeth tobacco jar (Af),
boxed painted Oriental fan, retro lilac studio pottery vase, Worcester black and gilt dish,
The Worlds Greatest Earbasher c/s/p etc
25 Whole shelf includes Royal Doulton series ware plate, Royal Albert Chelsea Bird cake
plate, Limoges large rack plate, Wedgwood lidded container etc
26 Whole shelf includes child and bunny panel, miniature signed painting, antique christening
gown, early 1900's pin cosy doll, teddy bear, ceramic head doll etc
27 Large collection of stamped 800 silver cutlery, over 4 kilograms
28 Italian ceramic gilt and crème lamp with fringed shade
29 Antique Victorian flame mahogany table mirror with three drawers
30 Antique walnut bracket clock with turned finials and gilt motifs, 43 x 25 cm
31 Burgundy Millbrook hide upholstered Chesterfield three seat sofa
32 Burgundy Millbrook hide upholstered Chesterfield two wing back armchairs
33 Two Sarreguemines oyster plates
34 Three Saruguemines fruit plates
35 Limoges porcelain cake set of 7 pieces
36 Oak Jacobean revival auto trolley.
37 Vintage cut crystal Bohemian vase, height 30 cm and an early glass decanter with stopper
38 Edwardian walnut side table on turned stretcher base.
39 Carved and painted Bavarian timber seated lady, Danish timber and mixed media Viking,
Danish carved timber kangaroo
40 Parma Studio Maori bush sculpture, antique bronze figure candle snuffer

Estimate
$120-180
$60-100
$70-100
$40-60
$50-100

$300-500
$90-120
$40-60
$60-100
$80-150
$150 -200
$80-120
$30-60
$60-100
$80-120

$30-50
$40-60
$100-150
$50-100
$180-240
$150-300
$100-150
$100-150
$40-60
$50-80
$70-90
$40-60
$40-60
$100 -150
$60-80
$60-80
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41 Silver 1980 Hamburg medallion, bronze, brass and crystal Tatts medallions and
paperweights, boxed Chinese Peking Opera facial make up presentation (9)
42 Royal Worcester part tea set in pink
43 Collection of six art glass paperweights, including Scottish and English examples,
tallest 8.5 cm
44 Two shelves of George V Royal memorabilia includes sups, saucers, jugs, plates, bowls,
teapots, tankards etc, some by Royal Doulton etc
45 Collection of thirteen vases and jugs, tallest 25 cm
46 Two ceramic donkey's, one probably Beswick, large Aynsley Scopes owl 1975,
Wedgwood ceramic fox and tree, branch and Border Fine Arts Blackface Sunworshippers
47 Two early plated Japanese jewellery caskets, three assorted dogs
48 20th century Haitian School "Seated Figures"
watercolour signed and titled Haiti lower right, in original frame, 61 x 77 cm
49 Antique French white alabaster gilt and blue enamel mantle clock with glass
dome top, 40 x 40 cm.
50 Framed and mounted Hanna Barbara Productions cel with original background drawing,
produced in 1993, Holly Rock A Bye Baby with Warner Brothers certificate No ARB006,
plus original hand painted limited edition cel Holly Rock A Bay Baby RB 0006 with
certificate signed by Bill Hanna -Joe Barbara, both images 20 x 25 cm each,
provenance Silver K Gallery High Street Armadale 1997
51 Victorian mahogany twin pedestal sideboard with two doors and three drawers,
180 x 112 cm
52 Doreen Dickson (Reid) Nakamarra (Aboriginal Australian circa 1955)
"Damper Seed Dreaming"(Ngurlu) acrylic on canvas with certificate and photograph on
reverse, Art and Dish Aboriginal Art Gallery in 2012, 60 x 30 cm
53 Pair of large gilt and ivory/crème Oriental lidded vases with Dog of Fo tops,
heights 50 cm
54 Antique French black slate mantle clock, 32 x 36 cm
55 Edwardian walnut stained mirror backed sideboard with carved canopy top,
165 x 240 cm
56 Retro Noritake white and green banded large dinner setting
57 Hecworth five sconce Sheffield plated candelabra
58 Edwardian two leaf extension table and six chairs with carved backs
59 French style fruitwood armchair with quality Fleur De Lys style upholstery
60 French style fruitwood armchair with quality Fleur De Lys style upholstery
61 Rosenthal Versace Medusa vase, height 26 cm and circular platter, diameter 31 cm plus
plate
62 Edwardian sponged walnut hexagonal shaped side table with turned and spindle decorated
stretcher base
63 David Bromley (Australian 1960-) "Laura"
oil and gold leaf on canvas signed lower left, 92 x 62 cm
64 Antique French black slate and mottled marble mantle clock, working, 29 x 25 cm
65 Edwardian bookcase/side table with two tiers on castors

Estimate
$60-80
$20-40
$140-180
$80-150
$60-100
$30-60
$20-40
$80-120
$1,00-1,200
$1,2001,500

$150-200
$150-300

$40-60
$180-220
$150 -250
$40-60
$60-80
$300-400
$150-200
$150-200
$100-150
$50-100
$1,9002,200
$150-300
$40-60
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66 Pair of Royal Worcester circa 1921 rose hand painted vases of cylindrical form, with
reticulated neck sitting on four scroll feet by
Reginald Austin & Ellen Fildes, signed, height 13 cm
67 Royal Worcester circa 1885 blush Ivory twin-handled basket weave vase,
with gilt foliage decoration standing on four tree branch feet,
puce printed factory mark to base, height 20.5 cm
68 Royal Worcester circa 1891 hand painted with gilt decorated Blush Ivory
coffee pot with lid, having a female head form spout, decorated with flower heads and
foliate, puce printed factory marks and no.934 to base, height 25cm
69 Rare attributed to Baldwyn late 19th century Royal Worcester gilt relief dragon decorated
ewer with handpainted owl and eagle decorated body, height 30 cm
70 Pair of rare Royal Worcester circa 1915 boat shape comport,
twin scrolled handles, circular foot with mask heads, painted with rose sprays
by Ethel Spilsbury, number 194/H, width 22cm, height 19 cm.
71 Impressive Royal Worcester circa 1895 raised-paste gilded peacock vase by Edward Raby,
decorated with a peacock perched amidst flowering prunus sprays and blossom, signed
with etched monogram ER, printed puce mark,
shape no.1482, height 32 cm
72 Royal Worcester circa 1951 fruit painted Pot Pouri vase with reticulated lid by
John Smith, signed J Smith, height 11.5 cm
73 Early 1900's African carved ivory elephant, 6 x 6 cm
74 Japanese ivory Taisho period carved lion, length 8 cm
75 Early carved Buddha on a carved rosewood base, height 7 cm
76 Figure decorated and signed ivory snuff bottle, height 8 cm
77 Japanese Meiji period ivory carved Okimono of a lady with a bag of fruit,
height 15.5 cm
78 Figure decorated and signed ivory snuff bottle, height 8 cm
79 Three Japanese Meiji period figural place card holders with plated backs,
heights 9 cm each
80 Finely carved Japanese ivory signed netsuke depicting a turtle and two figures,
5 x 5 cm
81 Japanese Meiji period ivory carved snuff bottle with brass bindings, height 6 cm
82 Booroodabin Bowling Club 1906 plated water jug.
83 Hector Miller, hallmarked London 1989, parcel-gild sterling silver goblet
'Canterbury Cathedral', limited Edition 349/500, signed by
Dean of Canterbury, with certificate, weight 366grams, height 17 cm
84 Rare William Hunter, hallmarked London 1843, antique Victorian sterling silver large
wine goblet, having a hand-chased campagna style body with floral decoration,
and sitting on a pedestal foot, 19 x 13 cm, weight 330 grams
85 Chinese 20th century export sterling silver 950
overlaid glass decanter with stopper, floral motif, height 24 cm
86 Large Victorian silver plate mounted crystal claret jug, height 34 cm
87 Harrison & Hipwood, hallmarked Birmingham 1938 sterling silver
salt & pepper shakers together a mustard pot, tallest 7.9 cm

Estimate
$800-1,000

$700-900

$550-650

$1,1001,500
$1,8002,200
$2,7003,500

$400-500
$120-160
$120-160
$140-180
$120-140
$400-450
$120-140
$360-400
$180-240
$140-160
$60-80
$500-600

$550-750

$450-550
$350-450
$160-220
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88 S & B, hallmarked Chester 1912, sterling silver Bon Bon pieced basket,
scalloped edge, weight 112 grams
89 Walker & Hall, hallmarked Birmingham 1900 sterling silver cream jug,
height 6.5 cm
90 Set of four Adie Brothers, hallmarked Birmingham 1924, sterling silver three
craw-footed dessert bowls with glass inserts, silver weight 275 grams
91 Wilson & Gill, hallmarked Birmingham 1927, sterling silver twin-handled tray/basket,
decorated with pierced work, width 27cm, weight 592 grams
92 Royal Worcester circa 1928 highland cattle painted cabinet plate with cobalt blue border
by John Stinton, signed J. Stinton, diameter 27 cm
93 Royal Worcester circa 1949 highland cattle painted cabinet plate by
Harry Stinton, signed H. Stinton, diameter 27cm
94 Karl Ens cockatoo, height 19 cm
95 Royal Doulton titanium bowl decorated and signed H. Allen, cherry blossom branch,
two baby white throats, 16 x 5.5 cm
96 Crown Derby rose coloured fancy ewer with heavy raised gilt flowers,
and insects, circa 1890, 17 x 15 cm
97 Adrian Kerfoot (Australian 1956-2009) "Farmhouse"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 45 x 55 cm
98 Gus McLaren (Australian 1923-2008) tan and green studio pottery lidded vessel,
signed and dated 1975 on base, height 40 cm
99 Antique carved oak stained pedestal.
100 Period mahogany drop side table with stretcher base plus six
green hide upholstered dining chairs
101 Cased sterling silver and ivory breakfast tea set with incised body,
teapot with ivory handle, scroll handled jug, footed and handled sugar comport,
six teaspoons and sugar prongs, makers Walter & John Burton London 1887-88,
teapot 12 x 21 cm, width of sugar 13 cm.
102 19th century Persian wool floor rug in red tones, 195 x 135 cm
103 Three art glass perfume bottles, two signed in multi colours, heights 10 to 18 cm
104 Italian Murano art glass duo tone perfume bottle with stopper, green and blue, signed to
base, height 11.5 cm
105 Lalique pre 1978 'Martine' crystal perfume bottles in clear & frosted finish with stopper,
retired model, signed Lalique France, height 14.5 cm
106 Vally Wieselthier (Austria/USA 1895-1945) clear and frosted perfume bottle,
circa 1920's with original foil label depicting nude figures, silver collar,
chip on base, height 17 cm
107 Lalique France "Helen" large perfume bottle in frosted and tan finish,
etched R. Lalique, height 23 cm
108 Pair of Lalique signed eagles head bookends, 13 x 18 cm
109 Rene Lalique 'Avallon' Vase, model no. 986, designed 1927 smoky topaz glass,
moulded in high relief with birds amongst fruiting branches, wheel-cut signature to the
underside 'R. Lalique France', height 14.8 cm

Estimate
$110-150
$80-120
$400-500
$550-600
$600-800
$900-1,100
$100-140
$120-180
$100-150
$40-80
$300-400
$100-150
$100-200
$3,0005,000

$700-900
$40-60
$120-160
$260-360
$150-250

$900-1,200
$1,2001,600
$4,5006,000
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110 Lalique 'Danseuse' crystal figure, a nude female dancer with one arm down, one arm
behind her head in frosted finish, clear oval base, signed Lalique France, height 23.5 cm
111 Lalique 'Pan & Diana' crystal figural groups, a nude couple embracing in frosted finish on
clear base, signed Lalique France, height 14 cm
112 Rene Lalique 'Saint Francois' vase, model no. 1055, designed 1930 opalescent glass,
moulded in high relief with birds amongst foliage, etched to the underside
R. Lalique France', height 19 cm
113 Handmade 18 ct gold and diamond ring in cluster style with double wire shank, claw set
round brilliant diamond, 0.15 ct weight, surrounded by 10 rose cut diamonds, estimated
total combined weight 0.20 cts, Si clarity, colour G to I, insurance value dated 08-02-2012
for $3,750
114 Hallmarked 9 ct gold pair of earrings
115 Gold Sydney 2000 Olympic medallion and 9 ct gold chain, approximately 12 grams
116 18 ct gold and cubic zirconia solitaire ring, marked 750, weight 1.6 grams.
117 18 ct gold French cubic zirconia ring, weight 2.2 grams
118 Diamond and sapphire 9 ct gold ring,
119 14 ct gold and emerald ring, 7 x 5 mm, four emeralds and two diamonds
120 10 ct gold and diamond necklet, total combined diamond weight 1 ct approximately,
weight 8 grams
121 18 ct gold French eagles head decorated bracelet, circa 1900 , weight 26.1 grams
122 18 ct gold and ruby French ring, weight 1.2 grams
123 10 ct gold and sapphire ring, faceted dark sapphire in prong setting surrounded
by 12 diamonds and 6 sapphires
124 18 ct gold French aquamarine ring, weight 1.3 grams
125 Handmade 18 ct gold three ring set featuring centre white gold cluster, centre diamond
2.4 x 2.5 mm. Estimated weight 0.06 cts, cluster of 10 round brilliant cut diamonds,
total combined weight 0.15 cts, , SI clarity, colour G to H, total weight of ring 8.03 grams,
insurance value dated 19-06-2013 for $6,600
126 Italian Murano art glass comport by Marino Santi, green and clear,
signed M Santi, Vetro Artistico label, height 35 cm
127 Large vintage Italian Murano vase by Eugenio Ferro, yellow and green,
with certificate, height 38 cm
128 Pair of Pre 1978 Lalique 'Ange' Angel champagne flutes, etched with angel wings, angel
sculpture on the top of the stem, signed Lalique France, height 20 cm
129 Antique 15 ct star design brooch set with 42 seed pearls and 7 approximately 4pt old
brilliant cut diamonds ,weight 10.4 grams
130 18 ct yellow gold, palladium and diamond ring, featuring French twist bands, centre half
round band to palladium overlayed diamonds set, six claw setting, round brilliant cut
diamond with G colour VS clarity, estimated weight .020 ct, four shoulder diamonds one
round brilliant cut and three round single cut in four grain setting, colour F/H,
131 18 ct white gold, diamond and emerald ring featuring emerald cut Columbian emerald ,
5.20 ct weight, pale green with included clarity, rub set on the shoulders with two princess
cut diamonds,insurance value dated 22-11-2017 from Klepners for $18,000

Estimate
$700-850
$280-360
$3,5004,500
$900-1,200

$20-30
$150-200
$80-120
$120-180
$500-600
$250-350
$600-800
$1,2001,400
$80-120
$420-500
$80-120
$1,6002,000

$240-360
$300-400
$450-550
$400-600
$300-400

$4,4004,800
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Estimate
132 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring princess cut brilliant cut diamond set in claws, $23,0005.42 ct weight, SI2 clarity, colour fancy greenish yellow as per gemstone IGEC report,
25,000
number IG551109017316, two trilliant cut diamonds set either side of centre stone, 0.30 ct
total combined weight, VS clarity, colour G, insurance value for $95,000 dated 16-10-2017
133 18 ct white gold, diamond and ruby earrings featuring two oval cut rubies, 1.94 ct red
$5,600colour, heat treated as per Gemstone report number 20160316-7 by Klepners, 1.37 ct, heat 6,000
treated as per Gemstone report number 20160316-8 by Klepners, 50 round brilliant cut
diamonds,, 0.74 ct total combined weight, SII clarity, colour G,
insurance value dated 02-05-2017 for $32,800
134 Pair of 18 ct white gold and diamond earrings featuring two tanzanite's set in claws, cluster $3,400style, purplish blue pear shaped, approximately 3 cts, total combined weight 6 cts, each
4,000
earring is surrounded by 21 approximately round brilliant cut diamonds, total combined
diamond weight 48 pts. Insurance value dated 5-09-2017 for $13,000
135 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring oval peridot in four claw set, 9.10 ct weight, $2,200vivid medium green colour, two round brilliant cut diamonds set on either side of centre
2,600
stone, approximately 0.20 ct combined weight, Si clarity, colour J,
insurance value from Marek Diug dated 22-11-2017 for $11,000
136 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring centre oval cut tanzanite set in four claws,
$2,0002.42 cts weight, vivid blue colour, six round brilliant cut diamonds set on side of centre
2,400
stone, 0.22 cts total combined eight, G/H colour clarity, Si,
insurance value from Marek Diug dated 22-11-2017 for $8,350
137 Pair of 18 ct white gold and diamond earrings featuring two oval cut jadeite cabochons,
$3,800deep green type A jadeite, total jadeite weight 4.10 cts, jadeites set with diamonds in
4,200
cluster style, nineteen round brilliant cut diamonds, total combined weight 74 pts, clarity
SI, colour H, insurance value dated 28-04-2017 for $15,000
138 Pair of 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring Columbian emerald earrings, featuring $4,000claw set emeralds in emerald cut, medium green colour, 1.2 cts. Total emerald cts 2.5 cts, 4,500
each in grain set with approximately eighteen 1pt round brilliant cut diamonds, clarity SI,
colour H, insurance value dated 10-11-2017 for $15,000
139 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring pale blue Ceylon sapphire
$3,400set in cluster style with round brilliant cut diamonds, 42 pts total combined weight,
4,000
sapphire 2.25 cts, insurance value dated 4-9-2017
140 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring centre Mozambique type ruby in claw set,
$3,200medium red included, hammer set on the shoulders with two approximately 10pt diamonds, 3,600
SI/P clarity, colour H, total combined diamond weight 20pts,
insurance value dated 10-11-2017 for $12,000
141 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring centre black diamond, treated, 3.00 ct known $2,400weight, colour treated black, grain set on the coronet with approximately 20 round brilliant 2,800
cut diamonds set on shoulders of ring, SI clarity, colour H, total weight 20pts,
insurance value dated 7-9-2017 for $8,500
142 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring centre round brilliant cut diamond
$3,500in four claw set, 0.80 ct (5.84 mm) VS2 clarity, colour J/K , twelve round brilliant cut
4,000
diamonds set in shoulders of ring, 0.10 ct total combined weight, Si clarity, colour G,
insurance value from Marek Diug dated 23-08-2017 for $148,500
143 Large antique English circa 1900s millefiori glass paperweight, diameter 10 cm
$90-120
144 Scottish Perthshire circa 1980's millefiori paperweights, both with original
$110-150
label and signed 'P' cane to the centre. Largest 6.3cm
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Estimate
145 Scottish Strathearn circa 1970's millefiori paperweights, ten spoke cartwheel designs on
$110-150
translucent coloured grounds, largest 6.5cm
146 Lalique Pre 1978 'Ermenonville' crystal vase in clear and frosted finish,
$360-440
signed Lalique France, height 14.5 cm
147 Lalique Pre 1978 'Dampierre' crystal vase in clear and frosted finish,
$360-440
signed Lalique France, height 12.5 cm
148 Lalique 'Sylvie' crystal vase with flower frog in clear and frosted finish,
$550-650
signed Lalique France, height 20 cm
149 Italian Murano Murrine patterned art glass plate/dish Eli Vetri D'Arte,
$240-360
signed and labelled, diameter 25 cm
150 Large Italian Murano Aventurine art glass vase by Formia Luxury Glass,
$700-900
in red and black with gold foil inclusions, signed, Vetro Artistico label,
with certificate, height 39 cm
151 Pair of signed Royal Worcester circa 1980 fruit painted wall plaques by Terry Nutts,,
$650-850
diameter 15 cm
152 Alessandro Barbaro (Italian) Murano Sommerso art glass vase, Latticino to the inside, in $700-900
yellow, blue, red and green, signed 'Barbaro Murano', numbered 1/1, height 31 cm
153 Rare Art Deco Hagenauer Austria circular brass footed centre bowl with
$1,400beaten brass top, four stylized prancing horses, fully supporting bowl section,
1,800
fully signed Hagenauer Wien WHW made in Austria in two sections to the base,
32 x 14 cm, Provenance: private collection of a distinguished lady, South Yarra.
154 Art Deco Iridised glass vase, Bohemian purple and green surface, rubbed sides,
$100-150
rare colour, 18 x 17 cm
155 Three coloured Kosta Boda Satellite footed glasses by Bertril Valien, heights 18 cm
$150-200
156 Robert Thompson "Mouseman" two shelf oak auto trolley/dinner wagon with carved top
$400-500
shelf, original castors, 88 x 39 cm.
157 Robert Thompson "Mouseman" oak long cased clock with silvered and gilt
$2,500Sinclair Hardin Cheltenham Plinth base, glazed centre, gilt brass weights, incised floral
3,500
door, carved mouse to side, 200 x 45 x 35 cm.
158 Ten Royal Crown Derby circa 1980s 'Derby Posies'
$200-300
patterned bone china dinner plates, diameter 27cm
159 Pair of Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posies' bone china jardinière, height 12 cm,
$40-60
diameter at lip 13.5 cm
160 Robert Thompson "Mouseman" refectory style oak twin pedestal table
$2,000with lower stretcher, carved columns and carved mouse to pedestal, 237 x 90 cm.
3,000
161 Robert Thompson "Mouseman" set of six lattice back dining chairs
$2,000 with tan hide upholstered seats, stretcher bases, and Jacobean legs,
$3,000
carved mouse on side of chairs, heights 85 cm.
162 Robert Thompson "Mouseman" pair of scroll arm monks chairs with lattice backs,
$1,500tan hide upholstered seats' shaped stretcher bases, heights 80 cm.
2,000
163 Louise Forthun (Australian 1959-) "Watching" 2010 oil on linen, titled and inscribed verso, $2,200115 x 180 cm, this art work was purchased at an exhibition for $9,000
2,800
164 Antique cedar single ended chaise lounge with green upholstery.
$200 -300
165 Vintage Persian silk prayer rug in blue and cream with motifs and borders from Morocco, $150-300
100 x 60 cm.

Lot
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Bronze figure of cupid, height 40 cm
Antique walnut upholstered tub chair.
Pair of Persian wool/silk green and floral prayer style rugs, 110 x 65 cm each
Set of four vintage Christofle silver-plate tea and coffee set, teapot, coffee pot, lidded sugar
bowl and milk jug, marked to base, with original boxes and pouches, tallest 27 cm.
Victorian burr walnut and fruitwood inlaid oval topped Loo table with carved
base and tilt top, width 100 cm
Leslie Sam (Lessie) Canada 1973-) "Thunderbird and Killer Whale" lithograph
No 149/150 lower left, signed lower right, 59 x 49 cm, with certificate and information
from Alcheringa Gallery Victoria, British Columbia 2009
Antique burr walnut fold-over card table in Demi Lume shape with ornate card birdcage
base
Vintage blue and floral decorated pottery vase, height 30 cm
Three Edwardian tub chairs with upholstered seats
Emmanuel Santos (Philippines/Australia 1957-) "Rocky Landscape" photo lithograph on
canvas signed and dated 2004 lower right, 90 x 20.5 cm
Antique Huon pine apprentices chest of drawers, seven drawers, carved corbels,
48 x 43 x 25 cm
Art Deco walnut and inlaid blanket/glory box on bracket feet, fully fitted interior, width 90
cm
Retro ceramic vase in brown glaze, signed GF, height 32 cm
Coloured art glass Riko wine glasses plus three coloured Bohemia Vsetin wine glasses
Jean Carson Gray (Australian 1927-2012) "Sanding Nude" timber and sandstone plinth,
33 x 11 cm
Rare Japanese Taisho period Shibayama presentation ivory trophy on a carved Blackwood
base/stand decorated with flowers, vases, urns, birds etc, inlaid with mother of pearl and
other semi precious materials, presented to W. H. Telfer esquire by Coventry Colliery
Sports and Social Club, August 21st 1937, minor losses, total height 47 cm,
signed by Zhen Guang.
Jaap Ravelli signed 59 Sand de Boeuf vase, height 27 cm
Kosta Boda Artists Collection fully signed art glass black and white glass
vase/bowl with face and snake decorations, 15 x 20 cm
Two Italian vintage Capodimonte figural groups, one with children and the other with
ladies, heights 31 and 18 cm
Royal Porzellan Bavaria KPM Germany Handarbeit Echt cobalt blue vase,
height 28 cm
Victorian walnut and fruitwood inlaid three tier What Not
Pie crust mahogany wine table
Bronze figural group of mother and child, height 28 cm
Pair of bronze cats, heights 25 cm
Bronze ballerina, height 30 cm
Bronze figure of a kneeling female, height 18 cm
Qing dynasty Chinese timber rice container/bucket with handle, metal nail, from rural
China, 56 x 40 cm

Estimate
$250-350
$60 -100
$80-120
$800-1,000
$300-600
$60-100

$500 -600
$30-50
$200-300
$250-350
$550-650
$150-250
$40-60
$90-120
$200-300
$7,0009,000

$200-400
$60-100
$40-60
$80-120
$100-200
$40-60
$220-260
$160-200
$160-200
$160-200
$150-250
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193 Australian retro studio pottery vase with floral decorations signed D. C. L on base,
height 37 cm
194 Noel Counihan (Australian 1919-86) "A Girls Head" artists proof, edition 40,
signed and dated 68 lower right, 48 x 45 cm.
195 Robert Thompson "Mouseman" set of three oak bar stools with black metal supports,
with carved mouse, heights 80 cm.
196 Ansonia etched cottage clock
197 Art Nouveau Blackwood and copper hallstand, 200 x 120 cm
198 Bayliss hand turned wool rug in rust colour Chicago pattern, 164 x 238 cm
199 Set of six Edwardian circa 1900's antique leather chairs, height 112 cm
200 Maxwell Stewart Simpson (USA 1896-1984) "Girl in a Spring" etching 14/16
signed titled and dated 1936 lower right, 56 x 40 cm. Maxwell Stewart Simpson
is represented in numerous major galleries and museums in the USA.
201 Art Deco European blue hand painted Sec XVII 32 ceramic vase,
decorated with gazelles and floral all over pattern, height 38 cm
202 Art Deco signed B. Rezl ceramic ivory glazed figural group, 55 x 35 cm
203 Studio pottery blue and gilt footed signed bowl, 17 x 23 cm
204 Vintage iron designer sofa/hall table with stretcher base and plate glass top,
width 160 cm
205 Early 19th century English School "Lady at the Well" watercolour and pencil,
41 x 31 cm
206 Hummel March Winds HM 43 figure, Austrian antique figure decorated vase,
Coalport rose vase, Royal Doulton Arcade lidded sugar bowl
207 Two Rosenthal Germany ceramic penguins and Royal Worcester sparrow.
208 Austrian blue and gilt twin handled antique ceramic vase, height 17 cm
209 Royal Staffordshire Art Deco orange vase, height 24 cm
210 Two handled Belleek vases, heights 17 cm
211 Royal Doulton Lambeth stoneware hunting tankard with sterling silver top.
212 Art Nouveau clear and green snake skin glass vase, possibly Austrian, height 17 cm
213 Two Murano green and gold leaf glass candleholders with foliate and foliage.
214 Antique blue glass vase, green and white overlay antique glass vase
215 Five assorted antique vases includes Shelley Parliament House Canberra,
Russian china vase, etc
216 Carnival glass blue footed comport, 12 x 21 cm
217 Australian Carnival glass Marigold kingfisher master bowl, width 24 cm
218 Sheffield sterling silver pierced dish, width 18 cm, weight 114 grams
219 Bendigo pottery green bowl with centre frog, diameter 17 cm
220 Carlton ware Rouge Royale stork decorated bowl, 18 x 18 cm
221 Antique brass carriage clock by E. G.L. Paris, 12 x 9 x 8 cm
222 Two Rolex green hide wallets and tags
223 Moorcroft green ground orchid decorated bowl, 14 x 7 cm
224 Three antique Chinese blue and white dishes

Estimate
$60-80
$400-600
$900-1,200
$120-160
$400 -500
$150-200
$280-360
$500-800

$200-300
$800-1,000
$40-60
$300-500
$80-120
$60-80
$40-60
$60-100
$60-100
$60-100
$60-100
$80-120
$80-120
$30-60
$40-80
$30-50
$80-120
$80-120
$40-60
$30-50
$200-300
$30-50
$100-150
$60-80

Lot
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234

235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
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Chinese green Song bowl, antique, diameter 20 cm
Chinese Yixing Zisha teapot, width 15cm
Vintage Omega fob watch, silver Swiss fob watch and assorted cuff links
Collection of coins and bank notes in packages and albums.
Miniature cased holy bible, mother of pearl pen knife, silver coin brooch,
assorted tins and timber casket
20th century Asian School "Flower Sellers on Water"
oil on board signed lower right, 29 x 39 cm
C. E. Collins "Landscape" watercolour signed lower, 30 x 40 cm
Reg Cox (Australian 1946-) " Australia" watercolour signed and dated 1989 lower,
33 x 30 cm
A New and Complete Chart of the World, displaying the tracks of Captain Cook and other
navigators, London 1790, map maker Thomas Bowen, later hand colouring, 33 x 46 cm
George Du Maurier (France 1834-1896) "Effects of Shyness" originally 1884 in Punch,
republished biography Dumaurier by T Wood 41 black and white illustration 1913, ink on
paper signed lower right, 23 x 23 cm, on reverse of board EI722/2.
Pair of ebony carved elephant bookends, 17 x 12 cm
Two made in France St. Clements fish plates
Erna (20th century South African School) African Goddess terracotta signed and dated on
base, height 28 cm
Signed Chinese porcelain and jade floral decorated snuff bottle
Set of six Hardy Brothers, hallmarked Sheffield 1958, sterling silver coffee spoons, in
original box, weight 65 grams
Three antique French silver serving spoons, 260 grams and pierced
French silver and carved ivory/bone handled cake server
Vintage two necklaces clear and pink crystal
Chinese 20th century export sterling silver 950 overlaid glass bottle, height 8 cm
Antique sterling silver perfume bottle, London hallmarks, gilt interior.
Antique Thai Silver calling card case.
14 ct gold and diamond pair of earrings, 0.30 ct Si1-S12/G/H
Chinese Qing silver decorated opium container, double sided, height 4 cm
Bronze 1934 centenary Royal Melbourne medallion.
Gold and blue stone pin, silver and pearl ring, 9 ct gold and ruby double bar brooch
Cut citirine stone
Antique gold, fern and diamante brooch, weight 5 grams, 5 x 4 cm.
Handpainted miniature probably on ivory with silver frame
Silver mounted cameo brooch and miniature cameo
Sterling silver bracelet, sterling silver necklace and pendant, pendant with
amethyst and silver chain.
Brook & Son, hallmarked Edinburgh 1935, sterling silver spoon with napkin ring, in
original box, weight 175 grams
1940's Zenith manual wind gents wrist watch, working

Estimate
$80-120
$20-30
$40-60
$300-350
$20-40
$40-80
$100-150
$180-260
$600-900
$150-200

$40-60
$50-80
$50-80
$50-100
$60-90
$240-280
$30-60
$60-80
$50-100
$60-100
$200-300
$50-70
$50-80
$50-80
$40-60
$300-400
$80-120
$30-50
$50-100
$180-240
$300-400

Lot
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281

282
283
284
285
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1960's Hamilton silvered automatic gents wrist watch, working
Art Deco cherry beaded Bakelite necklace with gilt clasp
Heidi Wild silver necklace, bracelet and choker
A Royal Collection diamond jubilee Australia 2012 fine silver proof coin with certificate
and case
Boxed Deco 9 ct gold ladies watch.
Boxed gold baby pin.
Robert Thompson “Mouseman” panelled board/backboard with carved mouse,
applied brass clock and applied barometer, 39 x 23 x 10 cm.
Antique plated table epergne with stag decorations, minus glass trumpet ,
height 26 cm
Vintage large decorated brass bell
Gerard Mutsears (Australian 1947-) "Golden Poplars at Yea"
oil on board signed lower right, 40 x 50 cm
John Spink (20th century Australian) "White Gums" oil on board signed lower right,
titled and priced $295 on reverse, 46 x 45 cm
Vintage art glass hand blown vase, clear and brown, height 35 cm
9 ct gold cameo brooch.
Pair of early Art Deco Birmingham sterling silver and tortoiseshell brushes,
1926-27, length 16 cm
French sterling silver and crystal Baccarat powder jar and Baccarat crystal perfume bottle
Birmingham sterling silver topped cut crystal scent bottle with stopper
Boxed Retro Seiko Rainbow silvered ladies watch and two gilt drop earrings
Boxed Georg Jensen sterling silver 2005 Heritage pendant and necklace
Boxed Taxco Mexico sterling silver 10 unusual 1940's olive/pickle forks
Boxed Tiffany sterling silver chain and heart shaped pendant plus
silver and crystal pendant, purchased Chadstone store
18 ct gold sapphire and diamond ring with emerald cut blue sapphire, 45 pts,
12 single cut diamonds, total weight 25 pts , weight 2.7 grams
18 ct gold, sapphire and diamond ring, two square cut sapphires, approximately 10 pts,
two single cut diamonds, approximately 5 pts ,weight 1.8 grams
9 ct gold bracelet, approximately 6.3 grams
Antique 9 ct gold sabre shaped bar brooch, seed pearls and sapphire inlaid,
weight 2.9 grams, length 7 cm
18 ct gold wedding band, weight 5 grams
Sterling silver ladies open faced fob watch with a finely worked dial,
the watch hangs from a sterling silver brooch with scroll work to front,
circa 1880, weight 37.1 grams
Ladies 18ct gold fob watch with a finely engraved case ,weight 40 grams
18 ct gold wedding band, weight 2.9 grams
Two gold nuggets, total weight 7.7 grams
15 ct gold antique double bar brooch set with a central blue sapphire and four diamond
chips , weight 3.6 grams

Estimate
$300-400
$60-80
$80-120
$20-40
$80-120
$50-80
$200-300
$50-80
$30-50
$250-350
$60-100
$40-60
$70-100
$30-60
$90-120
$50-70
$30-60
$200-300
$60-80
$80-150
$300-400
$80-150
$80-150
$80-120
$80-120
$120-180

$250-300
$40-60
$250-350
$120-180

Lot
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286 15 ct gold antique necklace set with floral and star motif, on a gold chain,
weight 8 grams
287 9 ct gold and ruby ring, weight 3 grams
288 Two antique sterling silver vestas, Chester 1900-01 and Birmingham 1904-05,
weight 41.4 grams
289 Four sterling silver serviette rings, London and Birmingham hallmarks,
total weight 85 grams
290 Sterling silver chain and 50 schilling coin pendant, weight 65.1 grams,
and ancient glass and silver pendant and chain
291 Victorian plated spectacles case/etui
292 Daum Nancy France crystal pair of salts and spoons, circa 1950's"with original box
293 Retro beaten copper circular footed bowl, diameter 30 cm
294 Retro circular Parker Furniture two tier coffee table of two tiers with smoky glass
295 Red Kazan wool floor rug from Pakistan, vegetable dyed hand spun wool,
331 x 237 cm , original price $5,800
296 Alessi Italy black figure decorated platter, diameter 40 cm
297 Deco style Wilton Mount Joy USA circular platter and bowl,
Mariposa 1990 circular platter and oval platter, all in polished design
298 Chinese early 20th century antique opium square table, with carved panels,
96 x 96 x 50 cm
299 Pair of tan upholstered designer armchairs
300 Pair of quality crème upholstered 3/4 seat settees with assorted cushions,
lengths 244 cm
301 Early 1900’s cut crystal decanter and Stuart crystal trumpet shaped vase.
302 Quality Retro painted black wrought iron side table with glass insert and
stretcher base
303 Vannes Art crystal signed Orrefors style bowl, 16 x 20 cm
304 Art Nouveau Nancy blue glass bowl, height 20 cm
305 Baccarat "Malmaison" crystal decanter, circa 1936, height 21 cm
306 Set of seven Royal Doulton character jugs, King Henry VIII and six wives,
height 10 cm
307 Wood and Sons seated large Toby jug, height 18 cm
308 Five character jugs, including a Royal Doulton, a Sterling, a Cooper Clayton (A/F),
a Kelesboro Ware and an Artone, tallest 13.5 cm
309 Royal Doulton green Dewar’s decanter
310 Set of four Royal Doulton Kings & Queens of hearts, clubs, spades and diamonds jugs,
limited edition of 2,500, height 13 cm
311 Vintage Chinese satinwood carved figure of a man, height 18 cm
312 Vintage Chinese rosewood carved figure of a seated man with fishing basket,
height 21 cm
313 Rare Royal Worcester circa 1938 fully hand painted porcelain rack plate by Raymond
Rushton, titled 'Spring Foliage Near Elmley', signed 'R. Rushton', diameter 27 cm

Estimate
$300-400
$40-60
$30-50
$40-60
$60-80
$30-40
$100-200
$40-60
$60-100
$2,2002,600
$50-100
$80-120
$350-450
$100-200
$300-600
$50-100
$50-100
$40-60
$200-300
$200-300
$400-500
$40-60
$100-180
$40-60
$600-750
$80-120
$100-140
$550-650
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314 9 ct gold antique double bar brooch set with a central small ruby,
approximately 15 pts and two seed pearls, weight 3.3 grams
315 Two early 1900's Bavarian Black Forest carved pipes, both signed Windsor
316 Boxed crystal perfume bottle, boxed plated and glass compact, yellow glass paperweight,
pink Israeli glass vase, frosted and coloured Danish glass candleholder, clear Wiener
Werkstatte style glass platter with floral painted borders
317 Swarovski circa 1980s crystal candelabra, etched mark to base, width 16 cm
318 Scottish Caithness circa 1992 art glass paperweight, 'Tropical Pool',
designed by Helen MacDonald, limited edition of 100, with box,
certificate and stand, height 9.5 cm
319 Scottish Caithness Whitefriars circa 1994 art glass paperweight,
'Peacock', designed by F. Steel, H. McKay and A. Scott, limited edition of 250,
with box, certificate and stand, height 7.5 cm
320 Vintage Japanese silver plate, internally gilt, lidded box in the form a walnut,
length 13 cm
321 Pair of Cloisonné black and brown vases, heights 19 cm
322 19th century ivory manicures set and Art Deco Bakelite manicure set
323 Antique Amphora vase with stand, height 20 cm, acquired many years ago
324 Macassar Ebony and ivory, Sydnet Bechet frame, 15 x 18 cm
325 Limited edition Don Bradman Bradex plate, No 503 Q with certificate
326 Two early Australian carved boomerangs, widths 45 and 50 cm
327 Early 20th century carved and incised African ivory dagger
328 Boxed Chinese soapstone seal and blue and white porcelain wax container
329 Rare Bunting ivory, circa 1923 ring and four antique ivory billiard balls, two red,
one pink and one natural
330 Ronald Satok (20th century Canada) "Portrait" 44-9-15,
mixed media signed lower right, "To Jules with best wishes B & R", 60 x 45 cm.
331 Pair of Edwardian green glass floral painted vases, heights 28 cm
332 Antique style walnut and brass wall clock with a Hercules top finial, 45 x 22 cm
333 Antique style walnut and brass moon faced wall clock, 48 x 22 cm
334 Edwardian mirror backed dressing table,
335 Salon De Paris catalogue, Collotypes by Goupil
336 20th century Australian School "Phillip Island" circa 1920,
oil on canvas signed lower right, 39 x 64 cm
337 Early 1900's German movement glass dome topped suspension clock, height 40 cm
338 Bronze lidded mermaids and shells casket, 19 x 18 cm
339 Bronze figure of an owl, height 15 cm
340 Early Chinese carved soapstone and glass table lamp
341 Early 1900’s carved barometer, height 50 cm
342 Ross A. Morgan (20th century Aboriginal Australian) two Aboriginal motifs, acrylic on
canvas, both signed on reverse, 15 x 27 cm and 13 x 42 cm
343 Late Victorian walnut and burr walnut twin pedestal mirror backed dressing table, 200 x
137 cm

Estimate
$120-180
$80-120
$50-100

$50-70
$220-280

$200-260

$40-60
$90-120
$60-80
$10-20
$40-80
$20-40
$100-200
$50-80
$30-50
$1,0001,200
$50-80
$30-50
$150-250
$150-250
$150-250
$90-120
$60-120
$60-100
$200-300
$80-120
$60-80
$60-100
$30-50
$200-300
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344 20th century Asian School "Portrait of an Elder" oil on board signed lower left,
40 x 30 cm
345 David Bromley (Australian 1960-) "Taylor"
oil and silver leaf on canvas signed lower left, 92 x 60 cm
346 Ornate gilt overmantel mirror with bevelled glass, 150 x 110 cm
347 Two Meiji period signed Japanese woodblock prints of a musician and geisha,
both signed, 38 x 25 cm
348 Three unusual figure carved Ecuador carved pumpkins and etched glass vase and
Scandinavian moulded glass bowl
349 Collection of scale model cares (some in boxes) includes Burago, Trax etc, over 15
350 Shelf with Edward VII Royal memorabilia includes newspapers, trivet, teapot, cups,
saucers, jugs, plates, some Af
351 Zeiss Contessa LKE camera with case, flash and booklets etc
352 Art Deco three tier mahogany stained What Not/display shelf with chrome central support,
on bun feet, 75 x 70 cm
353 J. R. Charlton fisherman watercolour signed, plus 1915 Indonesia watercolour (2)
354 Four assorted Oriental artworks and Oriental fan
355 Keith Howland Kuri pearl artwork and Romeo Cabrona Fishermans house colour etching,
two WH Bedwell 1921 watercolours
356 Two Oriental silk panels Pandas, two silk embroidered panels and watercolour on rice
paper signed
357 Robert Le Berger (France 1905-1971) "Vue Du Pont Neuf" 1950
watercolour signed lower right, 33 x 26 cm
358 European School "Jewish Traders" lithograph signed lower right, 21 x 25 cm
359 Antique piano seat with circular upholstered top.
360 Antique framed St Paul church for South End of Swanston Street Melbourne,
Sands & Kenny 1857, Melbourne and Manchester Victoria Men of The Time Daily
Telegraph Feb 6th 1886 and A Railway Expert Mr. Richard Speight Daily Telegraph
March 13th 1886
361 Israeli School "Untitled" two limited edition prints, No's 7/50 and 4/50, 11 x 14 cm and
European School "Boy with Harp" lithograph signed lower left, No 22/30,
6 x 5 cm
362 Early carved Black Forest musical jewel casket and antique burr walnut brass
and glass sewing box Af
363 Queen Victorian memorabilia includes 1887 Jubilee teapot, two jugs, 1897
Doulton Burslem jubilee cup, plaques, plates, some are rare items
364 Childs black and chromed singer sewing machine, Peter Pan child's black and chromed
sewing machine and retro orange and beige Singer child's sewing machine

Estimate
$40-60
$1,9002,200
$100-200
$100-200
$60-100
$40-60
$80-120
$30-60
$150-200
$30-60
$30-60
$30-60
$60-80
$400-600
$30-50
$80-120
$40-80

$40-60

$30-69
$150-300
$80-150

Thank you for attending
For all inquiries please telephone 03 9855 2255 or David on 0419 578184 during working hours,

